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British paintings from the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries
Welcome to our 2017 Catalogue. We have been dealing
in British pictures for over twenty years and this catalogue
contains some of our most recent acquisitions as well as
some of the best works that we have collected over this
period.
Our pictures can be viewed at the London art fairs at which
we exhibit regularly, alternatively we are happy to arrange
informal viewings in London or Suffolk where we are based.
We hope you enjoy our selection. Please visit our website
at www.babbingtonfineart.com to see these and other works
and to find out where we are next exhibiting.
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Hercules Brabazon Brabazon NEAC PS
(1821 - 1906)

Brabazon, a member of the Pastel Society, took up pastels later in life. At this time he was
travelling through much of Europe including both France and Switzerland, where this drawing was
made robab around
. raba on s aste s re resent a articu ar and s ecific genre o his
work being e en more abstract and high co oured and showing an e en stronger in uence o
the French Impressionists - than his watercolours.

Interlaken

Chalk and pastel
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13 x 19 cm

Signed with initials and inscribed with title

Hercules Brabazon Brabazon NEAC PS
(1821 - 1906)

Venice remains Brabazon’s most sought after subject. This subtle work shows his ability to mix
watercolour and gouache with ease. The depiction of the gondolas shows his skill in painting in
a highly impressionistic manner, with just a few brush strokes.

Venice - The View Towards Fusina
Watercolour, gouache and pencil

19 x 29 cm
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Hercules Brabazon Brabazon NEAC PS
(1821 - 1906)

The modernity of Brabazon’s work in general (seen in this case, in particular, in his treatment of the
figures in the oreground was what dro e ohn inger argent a ter ickert and hi i
i son
teer amongst others to recognise raba on s great ski as a waterco ourist and to ress or his
admission to the ew ng and rts ub in
. argent ersuaded him to ho d his first exhibition
at the Goupil Gallery in the following year.

Rome From The Aventine Hill
enci

6

aterco our and

ouache

x

cm

igned with initia s

Hercules Brabazon Brabazon NEAC PS
(1821 - 1906)

Flower paintings are another subject sought after by collectors of Brabazon’s watercolours. He
painted them infrequently and they rarely come on to the market. This particular one is especially
unusua as being arge indeed the argest b him that we ha e seen. raba on s ower aintings
show a a anese ua it being ree and de icate et strong co oured. raba on taught rancis
ames amongst others to aint owers.

A Vase of Carnations
aterco our

x

cm

ro enance

gnew s

abe

erso
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Sir Frank Brangwyn RA RWS RBA
(1867 - 1956)

Frank Brangwyn was born in Bruges. He was an independent artist, an experimenter and
innovator, capable of working on both large and small scale projects, ranging from murals, oil
paintings, watercolours and prints to designs for architecture, interiors, stained glass, furniture,
ceramics and jewellery. It is estimated that he produced over 12,000 works during his lifetime.
Brangwyn was the holder of countless artistic awards. He was elected a Royal Academician in
1919 and knighted in 1924.

Study for Refugees Leaving Antwerp
Pencil and chalk
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49 x 22 cm

Signed with monogram

Rowland Hilder PPRI RSMA OBE
(1905 - 1993)

Rowland Hilder was a highly successful and extremely popular artist both during and after his lifetime. His paintings and prints were so ubiquitous in the mid-20th Century that it is easy to overlook
his total mastery of watercolour and his skill with washes in particular. He studied at Goldsmith’s
College, was the President of the Royal Institute and obtained an OBE amongst many other
achievements. This painting is an illustration for a recently discovered unpublished book by John
Lewis and as such has never been presented before.

The Zuiderzee circa 1940
Ink wash on paper

25 x 32 cm

Provenance: John Lewis Collection
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John Northcote Nash CBE RA
(1893 - 1977)

Like his brother Paul, John Nash was interested in the mood that a landscape could create. He
often used natural subjects to convey his thoughts regarding the human condition, particularly
during the period of introspection that he underwent following the devastation of the War. The
andsca e here is eace u and undisturbed. ash was se taught and became an o ficia war
artist in both the First and Second World Wars. His pictures are in countless public collections,
including that of the Tate Gallery.

A Farm in the Loire Valley
Watercolour and Pencil
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35 x 55 cm

Signed

Paul Nash
(1889 - 1946)

The oil painting of Whiteleaf Cross is in the Whitworth Gallery, Manchester. Whiteleaf Cross is a
chalk hill carving in the shape of a cross in Buckinghamshire. As such it was a perfect subject
for Nash, who used the landscape repeatedly as a metaphor for the War and its devastating
effect on humanity. This is one of the original watercolour studies from which the oil was painted.
arger and more finished waterco our o the same sub ect so d at hristie s in une
to the
Buckinghamshire County Museum.

Study for ‘Whiteleaf Cross’ (1931)
enci

ra on and

aterco our

x

cm

igned

Provenance: Original Redfern Gallery Label verso dated 1935
Gifted by Paul Nash to the family of the previous owner after the Redfern Exhibition
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Henry Collins
(1910 - 1994)

Henry Collins was a Suffolk artist who worked to a very great extent within the county. He studied
at Colchester School of Art and the Central School of Art, London. He worked as a freelance
designer on commissions rom the entra
fice o n ormation and the esti a o ritain and
taught or twent fi e ears at t. artin s choo o rt as we as o chester choo o rt. ong
with ohn ash and edric orris he was a ounder member o the o chester rts ociet . e
exhibited se era times at the o a cadem . e was married to o ce a ot and the worked
very successfully together as muralists.

The Dovercourt Lighthouse
Oil on Canvas
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50 x 66 cm

Signed and dated 1973

Christopher Compton Hall
b

hristo her om ton a is a andsca e ainter who has ainted extensi e o ten in ta and
throughout uro e as we as in the
. e trained at the ade choo o ine rt in the ear
s and has continued to aint e er since. e has had a number o one man ga er shows
and his work is re resented in the co ections o the rts ounci arc a s ank the useum o
ondon the ationa ibrar o a es x ord ni ersit ress he
ied ons and the rt
a eries o eading and armarthen. is work a ears regu ar on the secondar market.

Montecassiano - Picking Seeds
i on board

x

cm

igned and dated
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Muriel Pemberton RWS FSIA
(1909 - 1993)

Muriel Pemberton was a highly successful pioneer in the teaching of fashion as a serious subject
- she saw it as a discipline, not a pastime - as well as a graduate of the Royal College of Art to
which she won a scholarship. After graduating she taught at St Martin’s School of Art where
her students inc uded ruce dfie d and atherine amnett amongst man others. he was
very interested in colour and she later became an accomplished abstract artist. This is an early
figurati e work.

Still Life with Melon
Oil on Canvas
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40 x 48 cm

Provenance: With Chris Beetles Gallery; artist’s estate

Michel Dureuil
(1929 - 2011)

Dureuil was born in Paris and painted extensively in and around Antibes during the 1950s and
s. e exhibited at rthur ooth in ondon and studied at the co e des eaux rts o ten
using high viewpoints and bright sunlight to enhance the shapes and colours of the boats in the
harbour. is work a ears on the internationa markets regu ar inc uding in ondon and ew
ork as we as rance.

e ort de l’ li ette

Oil on Canvas

44 x 56 cm

Signed and dated 1964
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Sir Cecil Walter Hardy Beaton CBE
(1904 - 1980)

Cecil Beaton famously designed the costumes for ‘My Fair Lady’ and won an Academy Award in
or doing so. his is eaton s most finished ortrait o udre
e burn as the ower se er
and is a near mirror image o his amous hotogra h o the same sub ect. u ie ndrews had
a ed the ead in the roadwa
a but roducer ack arner wanted udre
e burn as i a
oo itt e or his fi m. e burn was we known and her fi ms ne er ost mone . he is now u
associated with the fi m but at the time it was a contro ersia decision.

udrey e

ur as li a

aterco our and gouache
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oolittle i ‘ y air ady’
x

cm

igned

Dame Laura Knight DBE RA RWS
(1877 - 1970)

aura night tra e ed with both armo s and ertram i s ircuses in the ate
s ha ing
first ainted with ertram i s ircus ear ier in the decade at
m ia. he obsessi e drew the
er ormers notab the acrobats and the c owns and the circus anima s. he had a articu ar
interest in horses and the e e hants which she sketched incessant .

Sketch of an Elephant
harcoa

x

cm

igned with initia s
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Michael Rothenstein RA
(1908 - 1993)

othenstein was the son o ir i iam othenstein and art o the grou o eading and in uentia
ainters who i ed and worked in and around reat ardfie d in ssex in the
s and which
inc uded dward awden ohn dridge and enneth owntree . e began as a eo omantic
andsca e ainter this icture a sister iece to he ue indow so d onhams
is t ica
o his work o this eriod and he became in the
s a we known rintmaker. is waterco ours
are rare. is work is in the co ections o the ate a er the ictoria and bert useum and the
r
a er in a ron a den.

The Red Window
aterco our

ro enance
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ash and nk on a er

iccadi

a er

abe

x
erso

cm

igned

Kenneth Rowntree
he best o owntree s work shows a strong sense o design with as here a marked use o
geometric atterns and a attening out o s ace. his icture can be com ared to ou enir o
enice which is in the ate a er . owntree studied at the uskin choo o rawing and at the
ade choo o ine rt. uring or d ar he was an o ficia war artist. e was ro essor o
ine rt at the ni ersit o ewcast e u on ne rom
. he ate a er and ictoria and
bert useum are among man ub ic owners o his work. e designed his own rames o ten in
the orm o tra rames such as the one used or this ainting.

The Threshing Machine
i on oard

ro enance

x

rtist s ami

cm

rigina
iss ine rt

rame
oore

w n ine rt
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Stanhope Alexander Forbes RA
(1857 - 1947)

his figure a ears in a number o orbes finished aintings inc uding
to kibbereen or
which it is robab a stud
he eine oat and
to the ishing rounds . tanho e orbes
was a ounding member o the in uentia ew n choo o ainters he was o ten ca ed the
ather o the ew n choo . e studied in aris rom
to
and then with enr
erbert
a hangue he went to rittan and ainted en ein air a techni ue that orbes used throughout
his career. e became a enior o a cademician in
. is ictures are in man ub ic
co ections and ga eries.

Study of a Fisherman
i on

an as

x

cm

ro enance ew n rion a eries td now he ew n rt a er
tanho e and i abeth orbes xhibition th une
st u
no.
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.

Sir John Alfred Arnesby Brown RA
(1866 - 1955)

his icture is a u finished sma er ersion o i er orning which was exhibited at the o a
cadem in
o
re roduced in o a cadem ictures
.
ate a er
ustrations
.
and is now in the co ection o the ate a er . t was ainted in addiscoe
or o k and it is arguab his best known ainting. rnesb rown was a ainter o andsca es
and rimari catt e and was hea i in uenced b
onstab e. e exhibited at the o a cadem
rom
re resented ritain at the enice ienna e in
and was knighted in
. is work
is re resented in do ens o ub ic ga eries and museums inc uding he a ker rt a er
he
o a cadem
he ate a er and he anchester rt a er .

Silver Morning
i on

an as

x

cm

igned and dated
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Arthur Ambrose Mcevoy ARA
(1878 - 1927)

McEvoy is probably best known as a portrait painter, mainly of women. Born in 1878, he was
encouraged by Whistler to enter the Slade School of Fine Art where he met Augustus John and
William Orpen. He later worked with Walter Sickert. He painted a number of distinguished sailors
and soldiers, examples of which are now in the Imperial War Museum. He exhibited at the
New England Arts Club, was a founder-member of the National Portrait Society in 1911 and a
member of both the International Society from1913 and the Royal Academy from 1924. His work
is in the National Maritime Museum, the National Portrait Gallery and the Tate Gallery.

Portrait of a woman (possibly Helen Zwerdling)
Watercolour
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41 x 28 cm

Signed with initials

John Humphrey Spender
(1910 - 2005)

Humphrey Spender was the younger brother of the poet Stephen Spender. He was probably best
known for his photographs of life in working class Britain but he also painted, and from the mid
1950s he abandoned photography to devote his full attention to what he considered a superior
fine art. e su emented his income b working as a tutor in the texti e schoo at the o a
College of Art for twenty years where he designed and produced murals, mosaics, wallpapers and
textiles and, amongst other things, taught Zandra Rhodes. The Tate Gallery holds a collection of
his watercolours.

The Last House, San Telmo, Majorca
Gouache and watercolour

28 x 40 cm

Signed and dated 1951

Provenance: Louise Kosman Fine Art
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Therese Lessore
(1884 - 1945)

Therese Lessore was the wife of Walter Sickert (having previously been married to Bernard
Audenay a leading member of the Bloomsbury Group) and a founder of the London Group.
She came from a family of artists which included her father, the French painter Jules Lessore and
her brother Frederick Lessore, who was a sculptor. She attended the Slade School of Fine Art in
1909 and became associated - with Sickert - with the Camden Town Group from 1911. Her work
was, as can be seen in this picture, sparse and yet well-designed and her colours were often
strikingly harmonious.

Bruges Market
Watercolour
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30 x 20 cm

Signed and dated

Frank Joseph Archer RWS RE
(1912 - 1995)

Archer was born in Walthamstow. After three years at the Royal College of Art he won the Prix de
Rome in 1938. He was called up in 1940; after war service he turned to teaching. It was during
these years that Archer discovered the importance of light – as he said “not just illuminating but
imparting luminosity, radiance and intensity of colour, making it a positive and integral part of a
ainting . e managed to ba ance abstraction with figurati e ainting o ing the i usi e ua it
of the sea, its changing moods and subtle colours. His work is in many collections including the
Government Art Collection and the Herbert Gallery and Museum.

Harbour

Oil on board

30 x 60 cm

Signed
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Michael Lewis ROI RBA
(b 1925)

Michael Lewis studied at the Regent Street Polytechnic School of Art and exhibited at the Leicester
Galleries and the Royal Academy Shows. This work, very typical of its time, is in the style of the
Kitchen Sink painters (a term applied to a group of British artists working in the 1950s who painted
ordinary scenes of everyday life). The term was originally used as the title of an article by the critic
David Sylvester in the journal ‘Encounter’ who wrote that their work ‘”takes us back from the studio
to the kitchen….. [and includes] everything but the kitchen sink’’.

he rtist’s Studio

Oil on Board
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ith Sta

66 x 89 cm

eetle a d Ca tus

Signed and dated 1951

Provenance: Artist’s Estate

John Piper CH
(1903 - 1992)

This painting dates from 1968 when Piper was painting in France, including in Brittany, Charente
and the Dordogne. This was a productive period for the artist and he produced a large number of
works. A number of his pictures from this trip are in the Tate Gallery Collection, including ‘Creysse’,
‘San Raphael’, ‘St Amand de Coly’ and ‘Besse’. The Dordogne pictures were all painted in this
very colourful style and using watercolour, ink crayon and wax resist. Indeed the paintings were so
successful that a number were reproduced as prints.

aya

ordo

e

Watercolour ink crayon and wax resist on paper
Signed and inscribed with title and dated

57 x 37 cm

Provenance: Marlborough Gallery (label verso)
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Kenneth Budd
(1925 - 1995)

Budd was born in Fulham and studied at Beckenham School of Art from 1941 to 1944, then at
the Royal College of Art from 1947 to 1950. He was best known as a muralist (particularly in the
Midlands and also in Wales) eventually forming a company, ‘Kenneth Budd and Associates’,
which exists to this day continuing his work in mosaics and other materials. He was an occasional
painter with a distinctive style.

After the Storm

Gouache on paper laid down on board
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45 x 63 cm

Signed and dated June 1948

Harry Hudson Rodmell
(1896 - 1984)

odme was first and oremost a commercia marine artist who was robab best known or his
work or man o the ma or shi ing ines inc uding
anadian acific and the ritish ndia
ine. e was born in u and encouraged to ursue art as a career rom a er oung age. n
1912 he entered the Hull School of Art and quite naturally found inspiration at the docks. The
auretania was a unard iner ater to become a troo shi in or d ar which was bui t
in irkenhead in
as the successor to the origina auretania. er fina cruise was on
September 1965, after which she was scrapped.

RMS Mauretania II off North Africa, circa 1945
Oil on board

30 x 49 cm
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Theodore Hancock
(1923 - 1989)

Theo Hancock was a British-born American artist who worked mainly from the 1930s to the 1960s
as a painter of both American cities and, later, as an artist for the US Navy and also NASA, a job
which suited him as his pictures often had the feel of the Space Age about them. He exhibited
during his lifetime at the San Francisco Museum of Art.

San Francisco

Watercolour and gouache on paper
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23 x 33 cm

Signed and dated 1950

Sir Jacob Epstein KBE
(1880 - 1959)

rom around
stein made a arge number o ower aintings a ter he was asked to do
so by his Dutch art dealers. They are now in many collections including that of the Tate Gallery.
Epstein later wrote in his autobiography ‘Let There be Sculpture’, “I said I would paint twenty, in
the end I painted sixty. Not content with this, I went on painting, giving up sculpture for the time
being
i ed and ainted owers. ah ias were a articu ar a oured sub ect. his icture is in
its original frame.

Dahlias

Pencil and gouache on Paper

56 x 43 cm

Signed

Provenance: Leicester Galleries
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Bernard Meninsky
(1891 - 1950)

‘Mothers and Children’ represented a distinct oeuvre of Meninsky’s painting. He consistently
painted tender mother and child pictures from around 1918 through to the mid 1940s, originally
inspired by the birth of his son. Meninsky was an exceptional painter of form, and the female form
in articu ar. his ainting brings together the in uence o er his work o a number o artists who
he admired including Rodin, Cézanne, Matisse and Picasso. Works by Meninsky are today in
the collections of the British Museum, the Tate Gallery, the Victoria and Albert Museum and the
Imperial War Museum in London, as well as the Arts Council Collection and the National Gallery
of Ireland in Dublin.

Mothers and Children

Gouache and ink on paper
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51 x 39 cm

Signed

Sir Jacob Epstein KBE
(1880 - 1959)

Sunita Devi, sometimes known as Princess Sunita, was a wealthy Indian immigrant who became a
fortune teller and mystic. She was also a model and muse to Epstein, with whom she lived in the
late 1920s. Epstein made many drawings of her (supposedly well in excess of a hundred) as well
as a number of sculptures.

Sunita Reclining
Charcoal on paper

48 x 54 cm

Signed
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Clifford Hall ROI NS
(1904 - 1973)

This is one of Clifford Hall’s last works, drawn in 1973, the year of his death. Although he started
as a painter of portraits (mainly of Chelsea bohemians) he became increasingly interested in
women swathed in fabric and almost completely covered from head to toe. This work echoes one
of his best-known oils, ‘Two Figures on a Beach’. His work is represented in numerous collections,
including that of the Imperial War Museum.

Women in Towels

Crayon and pencil on Paper

45 x 34 cm

Provenance: Louise Kosman Gallery
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Dated 1973

Exhibited: British Art Association

Yves Ganne

(FRENCH b 1931)
Yves Ganne was born in Angers in 1931. He studied at the École des Beaux-Arts of Nantes and
with Fernand Léger in Paris. He was awarded the Prix de la Ville de Menton in 1950. He had
his first aris exhibition in
at rouant a id s and he exhibited there again in
. e
also exhibited in London at Tooth and Son’s and in several group shows in France and abroad.
Ganne’s works are in the French Government art collection and the Musée d’Art Moderne in Paris
as well as in the Leeds Art Gallery in the UK.

Les Figues

Oil on Canvas

58 x 78 cm

Signed and dated 1967 and titled verso

Original Frame
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Paul Nash
(1889 - 1946)

Paul Nash took photographs for the last sixteen years of his life; that is to say, from 1930 when he
was given a No.1A pocket Kodak series 2 camera. He never used another camera or even used a
tripod. A very similar negative of this scene is held in the Tate Gallery archives under ref number:
TGA 7050PH/937 (all of his negatives are lodged in the Tate Gallery Archives Department) but this
particular picture, having no negative, and with the inscription verso, appears to be unique.

East End of the Blue Pool, Dorset

Original Vintage Photographic Print on Agfa Brovira paper

17 x 24 cm

Inscribed with title verso. Faintly inscribed “No Negative” in Nash’s hand verso.
This is believed to be a unique print.
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September 1937

James Gorman
(1931 - 2005)

James Gorman was born in Scotland. He studied mural painting at the Glasgow School of Art.
He was subsequently commissioned to paint murals, including for Trinity College Glasgow.
e was in uenced b dward urra and tan e
encer and these in uences can c ear be
seen in this study, which dates from early in his career. At some point he was asked to prepare
drawings for a mural for the British Legion and this is one of his resulting works. He has extended
the a er to make the design fit.
ew ears a ter this work orman started exhibiting with the
Glasgow Group.

Study for a Royal British Legion Mural (1955)
Watercolour on paper laid down on card

28 x 45 cm

Signed verso
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Thomas Pow
(1909 - 1996)

Pow, a Scot, studied at Edinburgh College of Art and then the Slade School of Fine Art. He was
in uenced b the ubists ra ue and icasso so much so that he mounted the first exhibition o
surrea ist art in ritain in
at dinburgh s adstone s and a er . e ainted mura s or the
cottish a i ion at the asgow xhibition o
. gi ted ainter who mastered man st es he
was orced to gi e u ainting through in ur in the ar.

Adam & Eve
aterco our
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enci on a er

x

cm

igned and dated

Bernard Meninsky
ost o eninsk s sti i es o ruit were executed in aste or gouache as ast drawn sketch
im ressions usua as studies o orm and co our. owe er this is unusua as being a articu ar
fine finished work rimari in waterco our. eninsk ainted sti i es throughout his career and
a though better known or his figures and andsca es in the
s and s his sti i es re resent
a distincti e genre o his work.
er simi ar ersion o this ainting in oi was in the ersona
co ection o ora eninsk .

A Bowl of Fruit

aterco our gouache and ink on a er

x

cm
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Sir Jacob Epstein KBE
(1880 - 1959)

hough best known as a scu tor
stein started drawing as a chi d ha ing been confined to
bed for long periods suffering from pleurisy. He loved to draw and sculpt children and he often
made portraits of his son Jackie, who was his youngest child. He affectionately nicknamed Jackie
agamu fin mess chi d and scu ted him as such exaggerating his eatures in articu ar his
cheeks and mouth.

Jackie Asleep

enci on b ue tinted a er

40

x

cm

Gyrth Russell RI ROI RSMA
(1892 - 1970)

rth use was born in a i ax o a cotia. e studied in oston assachusetts be ore mo ing
to Paris in 1912 where he attended both the Academie Julian and later the Atelier Colarossi. At the
outbreak o or d ar
usse mo ed to ondon where he was a ointed an o ficia war artist or
the Canadian Government. In 1951 he moved to Penarth where he lived and worked for the rest of
his i e. o erton ast e is in the i age o o erton about
mi es rom enarth.

Boverton Castle
i on oard

x

cm

igned

rigina

rame
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Lionel Bulmer
(1919 - 1992)

Born in 1919, Lionel Bulmer attended Clapham Art School before conscription into the army on the
outbreak of World War II. After the War he was accepted by the Royal College of Art. There he was
taught by Ruskin Spear, Carel Weight and Charles Mahoney and, in turn, he taught at Kingston
School of Art. The Government Art Collection holds a number of his paintings and his work can
also be found in the Brighton and Hove Museum.

i

sher i a

Oil on board

42

ell ar ( e e ted)

19 x 24 cm

Signed

Original Frame

Charles Ernest Cundall RA RWS RP NEAC
(1890 - 1971)

Cundall studied at the Royal College of Art and the Slade School of Fine Art. He became noted
or a wide ariet o sub ects inc uding anoramas war art he was an o ficia war artist in
World War II during which he was elected a Royal Academician) and particularly crowd scenes
such as this. His crowded beach scene ‘Bank Holiday Brighton’ is in the Tate Gallery collection.
is work as an o ficia war artist has not et recei ed the attention it undoubted deser es.
This painting was exhibited at the Royal Academy.

er y

ay

Gouache, watercolour and pencil on paper

33 x 50 cm

Signed
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Neville Sotheby Pitcher
(1889 - 1959)

Known as a coastal landscape and marine painter, Neville Pitcher somehow managed to combine
detail with broad brushwork in the same picture. Pitcher worked as a Royal Navy volunteer during
the Second World War. He exhibited at the Royal Society of Marine Artists, the Royal Institute of
Oil Painters, the Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolour and the Royal Academy. Amongst other
galleries, the Southend Museum and the Swansea Museum hold his work in their collections.

The Slipway, St Ives
Oil on board
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43 x 53 cm

Signed

Bernard Meninsky
(1891 - 1950)

eninsk was a su erb draughtsman o the human figure and in
was a ointed a tutor o
i e drawing at estminster choo o rt. e ainted so man sitters and ortraits that it is di ficu t
to identify many of them. This is possibly an early portrait of his second wife, Margaret, whom
he famously painted in a red hat (Ferens Art Gallery) and who subsequently left him taking their
children with her, precipitating a return of his depression.

The Red Headscarf
Oil on Canvas

51 x 41 cm
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Hubert Andrew Freeth RA
(1912 - 1986)

Freeth was born in Birmingham and studied at the Birmingham School of Art until receiving a
cho arshi to the ritish choo in ome. e was an o ficia war artist and the ritish useum
bought his depictions of the war. Freeth’s work is observational. He intended his painting to look
very natural, and many of his watercolours were probably painted on the spot. Freeth was elected
to the o a cadem in
and taught at t artin s choo o rt and the entra choo o rt
in ondon. is work is he d in a number o co ections inc uding irmingham useums rust he
ritish useum and he o a cadem o rts.

Fishing

Watercolour on paper
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32 x 44 cm

Signed

John Wells
(1907 - 2000)

Wells was at the very centre of artistic activity in post-war St Ives. He met Ben and Winifred
icho son and a so hristo her ood in
and the a ong with aum abo were to become
ma or in uences on his work. rom the mid
s e s ac uired a second studio in ew n
which he shared or near thirt ears with the scu tor enis itche and where the both
worked as assistants to Barbara Hepworth. His work is in many public collections including that of
the ate a er and numerous museums and ga eries throughout the countr .

Cornish Landscape (1976)

Watercolour, pencil and crayon on paper
ro enance

18 x 27cm

Signed and dated 1976
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